become you - lyrics
across

down

2. the landed ________
4. now i'm haunted by geography and the
_______
5. i'll take a drink from the _______ river
11. you'd be my secret _______
12. your _______ is clean
14. damn that ol' ________
15. lay down your _______
17. one wrong ________ is gonna sell you out
20. we _______ across the railroad ties
21. the ________ kills the green
23. it was just ________ season
26. that ________ the trodden down
27. i said hello to this _______
28. i call you on a _______ just to say
29. but i was hell bent on _______ back then
33. that girl can _______
34. you're a land of _______
37. we can't afford the ________
40. i got a _______ stars for my witness
41. we were just an _______ dream
44. holding on for _______ i know
45. as the _______ chases you away
47. with the damage ________ wide
48. hand on the _______
49. rain brings you home middle of ________

1. was once a _______ on greener
landscapes
3. from a local gang of _______
4. a family of ________
6. i heard you sing a ________ song
7. but i can _______ this picture
8. who said you weren't _______
9. there's a big brown _______ in the tree
10. yeah you were so _______
13. i watched those _______ turn to moonlight
14. baby i woke up ________ last night
16. the _______ prayer and hairshirt sting
18. can we not _______ the land with
something else
19. cause when the ________ begins
22. and _______ my resistance
24. or across the _______ lines
25. and back to the ________ we're going
30. we drove from ________ into comitan
31. your not one for ________ witness
32. when you're _______ days down the
highway
35. it's through our _______ trust
36. the ________ holds so they say
38. has it been ________ long years without
you
39. that ended in ________ confusion
42. have you found your greener ________
43. _______ help me to play
46. and there's ________ leaves tossing
47. ________ months gone

